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f _________. i oi,- tamed towards me, brr growing grim and ghostly In the
some happy stroke of look he might had Mt-bnt the a,r w“ “"V**1-homelv face transfigured by a smile twilight.
have been found. But she was still close. The ocean breeze had failed us , |[h d -atient trust. No There were men who awoke with a
waiting, standing patiently, her lips la our need that day. J**?*®,?' escepe(1 her, though the tea-8 start and a scream In the lawless camp

I.Y MBsmiBTTA Dana sttiNNER. moving mechanically as the beads of patient figure stIU^s ood there^the b her brold cheeks. that night -woke from dreaming of a
Sure your rlverence could help her rosary slipped through her fing- twilight, the lips moving »nd {he bi; s P°»r “ “ knows best, child In -ore distress through sins of
Sure your r . of the rosary slipping through her flu- aatd. ., j alQ.t aak. theirs. Years afterwa.ds there were

I turned to look at the speaker, a -No news?" I asked, though I well or smiles, ing any questions, for He has known men who dreamed that dream sleeping
plain, honest Irldiwoman of middle knew what the answer must be. ™e- wi°th a oatlent gladness lighting best all along. He took them two wild and waging, and called on God to for
age, with a stout, shapeless figure and She shook her head sadly : “ No, ^ pl.Vfal! boys where they were scared into say- go: and orgive them the sin which
broad, simple, snub featured counten- f h 0ne has foUDd him for us up ™e p 1 ' .. , . , but find lug their prayers reg’lar, and His thev could not forget,
ance that one Immediately associates uo “I knew you couldn t help but find ,ollowed them way to Cuby and But that night of fear and remorse
with washtuba and mops and brooms. >e‘; ... vnn muat come him, father, was her greeting. sent two foreign priests to anoint them, for them was bright with joy and peace

many sick soldte/boys were critically ^rVmoming âîfd U may be some to re enter the camp, when an officer w|„ y Th0 thr,.„ boys will be waiting she had heard the good priest tell that
111 ; the heat was Intense, and the con- «»"> momog, ana h y blocked my way. Tnere Is something for thelr 0td mother up In heaven, and when the martyrs suffered for our
fusion still reigning at the newly or hours yet oeiore we « ■ • „ „boUt these young officers of volunteers ,u G|)d g m0rcy i shan't bo long in go- Blessed Lord It was not always suffer
ganlzed hospital camp made it dtfihult f uoumni e«, latn , arouses all my combat!veness, , them, for me poor heart is ing ; that there had been cases known
for me to accomplish my visits « nd Mm * Bat Annie hâd though, with the latent sympathy he- b'Ue° me he«t Is broke, me heart Is where the fierce tire had lost its sting,

........... ........ — .-— .rom olivet hui rapidly as I could wish. Fa.v® L.” a bills noor little girl ! tween priest and soldier, I will obey a broke !"- Catholic World. the sword had pierced and hurt not
™ îipVîîtd Mary, at John lb. She curtesied—“ If you could find b®tterbaV“ very'strong." * regular to the dotting of an “1. 1 _-------.—-— and the rack had been as the bed of

sssrsssi swas::œr„—----- Atwaz-.s
SgsEsiHrs wsrxrirïRE•egrs»«Wrsmsrs.etti's.K FfSsbSSScè; <*&,, d„, «. ». wend, s p; ■■ 5 aft lw“"y *■-* rsa asChwitor me Hot» Lord y*«h are h0re,” hhe answered stupidly. lln Jd she faint She would simply Then I did what I should have done of the group, a heavily bearded, dark- through the long grass at her feet and
M.ry ft: h“„f Ht ' Oh» Lt‘„V.I', (K "ne!' ..What regiment is he in?” I eg- wou.d she faint. She wou.d simp y ,f j hgd not lo8t my browed man, gazing fiercely at a little the wolf howled in his haunt hard by,
o“r Iv.rdm-t.ring T^hï'urücl tuto^Msr0,' plained as patiently as I t-o'.'d | cnoure -°^b d.^ hQt aLd tired my- temper. 1 put my hand in my breast girl standing quietly belore him Sne bhe heard them not at all. For this Is
«"Sfiff. iuïîi-.r'oïSrch .fstu-;». “ What company of what regimen ? 1 bu^pow could I thick of food or pocket and pulled out my permit, did not tremble at h“°fn ?he le “ "hat iMarle aBW- end lt charmed al1
(p.r„l lortiro ■i«,0‘tb(ilbT,;rn^w«.sht nU„ “ Sure I don’t know his regiment,, , ^ b0l3re these suffering signed by the commanding officer, and for help, nor seem to be In the Ileast else away :
™Td, CThl. «sillon cnituinî ALL ti.s anno- father, but his name is Larry Byrne. ‘861 , tur,Jtd uuue more towards countersigned by the secretary of war, afra d. There was a bright spot, the A cavern under ground, a gray
RTroàsoKTiihKioMTBav^.çHAi.uwKa. .. Bot fats name is not enough ; you b8arl“ giving me entrance to the camp at all result of excitement, In either check haired priest, au altar formed out of
u;!iv,l0A^l«.rpU.t'«t"rr m.t.er, préparai ei must know the name of his regiment tb®,cah p' t wm not come back till fîmes and places. The officer sullenly and hdr eyes shone with an c*Pre88lo“ rude stones and clay ; on that altar a 
pwlyundcr -h.■»■■«.»«■°fand the number of his company or you i,jr Vuu if he is here at all," withdrew and I passed in. Mrs. that was like j >y, and her lips were holy shrine, where, safe in reverent
LTSWi™ will never find him In a military ff^L^ry Byrne^mother. B,rne was about to follow me. parted with a bright mita. keeping, the Sacred Heart was beat-
”.,s; Ot and XXom'Z camp," I exclaimed. Stupidity is a P, on p/aving, tatoer. and -‘You have no permit for the “Speak! the leader thundered ing all that night awake with hers

* a reprint of ... «ditton wats very irrl-atlug to me. I find it P “ P J * woman,” he said, holding her back “ Will you tell me where the priest has But it was more than this that Marie
ÏEfKKÎÏHtt- easier to love a sinner than a stupid y0““ ^“wo hours I searched the She stL patiently still. q flown ?" „ saw. Forms radiant with a bright-
*r»i years ago. Archbiahop Ryan, ot Phü» , pnrBon. I camD hieh and low I addressed sur “She goes with me,” I said. “Her Never, sir. uesa and a beauty far beyond the glory
delphU cordially ‘ • I have never heard It, father, or I ! h. J _nd nllrHea manv kind P3n is dvin^ and I am taking her to “ Or where the Sacrament is hid 0f the setting sun her eyes had looked

,,rcd“C“”“r , el8e 1 d”®’1 remember 111 bUt whaLd'r fodconsdlrateu fheextremealew e hl^ There 1 not a moment to den ?” on last ; angel faces, harps of gold
H8?»dSinn.o„.y,or..pr... ordw »r in . ference dneB It make? Everybody I a“d co®a;derate in the extreme, a rew see mm. "No, sir.” that rang with the sweetest music, In
”rIiVpî«»'e.-h‘i.rrs*'i Ü°rUcLri.K« pr«p.i.i, >nd knows Larry Byrne, and wasn't hls f ®Ume thenldfof a Uttle Impatience. '' You may go where you please, " he Or the altar vessels ?” that music a chant of heavenly glory
K ciEmrKoW.TH AVKA,.„ «UBSC..PT.ON name in the paper this very morning / “am “g» replied, " but you must get a separate “No, sir." mingling, raising grand hosannas to
w«5Kü»îïuCÏSîr— accompany That Is how I came to know he was Tossk forLarryByrnewltbout reP®e®' J Women* are n„, al “ 1 will give you one more chance to th(, King of Kings And the door of

here at all. Just a«k for Larry Byrne ®ej °r regiment or name o. u, p y i Led to enter after dark ” obey me,” he cried. If you do not the holy shrtoe stood open, and within
W‘“ a“ 1 wUhom address of street or dlstrlcf I ” l knew that he was in the right tell me, this shall be your fate : We she 8aw a Child more fair, more sweet,

. ., s.„m" d-d n“ warîentthe «form of I .nd that there was nothlog to be will bind your eyes and leave you here more radlaDt to behold than any angel

red tape, litt.e idea of tT X‘h^ j M I ^^Mth^d  ̂ looked at her, He smiled at her,lessness ol boding plain, unvarnished. low a new flsdged 1 «menant ot must take up weary g day, and none 8hall be here to defend towarda her He held His hands, where
unnumbered Larry Byrne in that vast c =„g ousness of bis new dLnit? “ God help you, poor soul !" I said, you " plainly she beheld the sacred wounds,
hospital camp 1 questioned her fur- the consciousness „_n,n,ivH8 [h/t .. K,w„ no vour courage and trust in She made no reply That smile ! that look ! - no pen can
ther and found that she had already «“d let loose a volley of expletives that Ktep up your courage Tne soldiers gaz >d at her wondering tPll the[11| no peucil palnt them,
lost two boys on the battlefi side about U had never heard equaled in the God. fatheri- 9he replied, ly. Would she falter? How small Watching them, all time was nothing
Santiago, and that this was her young I Blums o S ' rri Dast I u clire He has never failed me yet, and frail she looked under thoie giant | n0 oue could think of time, or dream ot
est and her only support. ™y lot t0 iabl^i°rr^7rfT frnm his I »lnrv be to Hls hoTv will " trees and how fast the night was com I fear or know aught of pain and trouble

“I didn't want to have him go to I f)ath upon o volubility 1 L The toirs rushed to my eyes as I ing! Sima of these meu had little daugh I while such bliss was present,
the war," she explained, •' but he was tongue with appa ing volubility. I The tears ru^edb^^Yt is the ters at home who were just Marie's -Marie ! Marie ! Marie !"
crazy to enlist. He had been loaliag "“.^d qulet'y lor him to «fW». W d^ ^ Ah ^ ^ ^ age, and they remembered them and She had not heard the step that came
for a month, and be thought It wou.d WeU- 1 bald »t last, i P nreach It to them may felt sorry for her in their ininos, souls; through the forest, crushing the twigs
give him a little more money, so 1 let better, move like a whiter, more_ ex^ . who are^ut to^preachU to them, y ^ ^ wdre 80'diers. wild with and Coughs beneath it ; she did not
him go, though it's little good the 1 Kited, more worthy of you . I went directly to headquarters, for the war excitement and the license of j bnow that the night had passed away
money'll do him now, poor lad ! Tne better American, a '''L^Llnored therlls no use appwVng toïubordln- the camP. They were too wild to let and thfl morning sun was shining in
two big boys died down them in Cuby you feel lhat the country Is honored there to no use «PPVtnr t0 plty plead ,or her at all. her face If beast or bird or creeping
where 1 couldn't be with them ; out aj'd the army en no ltd y y . ' ' ,, bfiV have the will. The They had come upon the quiet little thing had touched her once in all that
when 1 hea.d my little lad was here ^ou tblnk u wlU reapec? your commanding offiier was the busiest Polish village in the morning, for they cold| drear ulght, she could never tell,
and ill I had to come. I have never had to listen to you wi“ r“P®8t ® ” ,n th« camn but his time and at- had beard that the church was a very for the face of the Lord . f all created
been outside the city belore, father, wltd ™ a®d bD®raS |f Khave anv teutton were at every one's service and lovely one, with rich adorntngs and thing8 had been before her, and the
and I couldn’t have found my way at more lor this tirade J -> result. Neverthe- vestments and only one priest, and he I Bljfht had charmed all else away
all bu. for this little girl here, such tdea you wi 1 hnd hat >ou hav« lad „y turn, and it was an aged man, to guard it But Stanislaus, her only brother and
Annie is right smart a^JUt finding her lallen just JO pe . I t ikl 0-clock before I once more “No oue knows hls hiding place^ the on)y relative that Marie had, com
way." tlou 01 wh0 have heard >ou bellttlti 8t, k‘“5 the natieiit waiving figures unless it be Marie.” So said a rough lug h,^u fr0JJ college for a brief holi-

1 noticed for the first time a pale, yourself. f?thn mnon-lUht ’ and evil man, buying for hlmsolf an day wlth bi8 mile sister and choosing
slender young girl, ol ill teen or six- Just then a Youn*^®11”* P.P ‘ wB hurried along in silence. Sad exemption from pillage by turning .n- I tlle 8hortrst way through the tangled
teen years, standing modestly near and touched me ® , pCenes nas=ed berore us, heart - break- former against a little girl ‘ She is I cop86 aud thicket wood rather than the
her. She looked tired and dispirited, arm. He was weak aud con a e. °’ inv snuLids m-t our ears, but we passed always in the church," he said, al beaten track, in order that he might

“How long have you been here ?” evidently. d| raolilv by absorbed in the fear of ways praying, dusting or sweeping. reach her the sooner-choosing it by
1 Inquired. I,, " p«»n- . he fvml befut too l’ate I opened the ilap of My word for it, she knows all about hi6 good angel's guidance-saw a sight

“Since 11 o’clock, your rlverence. theres a chap a-dylng ou ! the tant It was dimly lighted, out I the treasure." that made him doubt at first that what
It was now Ï o'clock-the hottest and guess he belongs to your lalth. “ tfae lartheryeorner I could Marie did not deny this statement, h„ had 8een could not be the truth. He

hour of a hot, sultry day. They had Would you mind coming to see P S waxen face and the but to entreaties, threats and promises had reached hls little Marie even soon-
not found him yet, and It was not like minute . fever scorched eyes glaring In the she would not make any reply except er than h9 had planned,
ly they would ever find him, for they ' What is hls name . I asked, start ,.k0 bills of fire He was constant refusal to betray the trust He had 8tarted long before the sun
had uo pass or permit of any kind, and ing at once. n I , i drew tbe mother forward, imposed in her. S3 they bore her off waa up| B0 that he might find her in the
could only hang around the outskirts “ Larry Byrne. -i. u k!'? 'I asked with them into the gloomy forest and church at early Mass and kneel with
of the camp appealing to such persons I quickened my steps. It was true Je n h ^ c ' groped her put her to the final test, thinking she her oace more before the Lard they
as appeared kindly disposed to help that there might be a dozen Larry Tnere was silence as sue g ^ erv I must snreiy yield hoved Could thh he she » this toneiv.
th, m I Byrne. In the camp ; it ■was not an uu-, ^toward ^^-^“"huLan inlts I “It Is the last time,' the leader said. I tlghtly.bound, deathlike creature that

“ 1 will do the best I can for you, common name, and I must not feel too rang out, a »u J ^ ^y o( g()me - Not often, child, do I ask a thing lay there atlrrlng not| nor sobbing nor
though It is little enough, "I said, very sutethat I was being leri^tcthe one ! gsoy 11 animal. But In an twice, and 1 have waited long for you. 8howlng any sign of life whatever,
doubtful of success. " I have many sought. As I entered the ent l per- Mh wouonea ^ ^ ^ Wlll y0„ tell me what I ask ol you ?” - Marte ! Marie ! Marie !"
imperative sick calls to make, so 1 can- ceived a fever stricken lad of oighteen instan . The nurae moved More than those rough men waited He tore away the bandage from the
not stop to search for him myself, but or thereabouts lying >“lur thoughtfully toward the door and I for Marie’s answer. Angels watted dear eyP8 . Blowly 8he opened them as
1 will try to Interest others to look him corner. There were others in the thoug u y o a t for her ilp8 to open-waited to see the one dazz!ed by some great light which
up " *“*. but thl8 re,kb,”rehl„d,B.nwat onwastoo ^red fm witnesses. But fight between good and evil fought out ahe could n(/Be0. £0r fa* turned

“ We wlll wait here, your rlverence. able stamp of death In d«wn wast- themotber approach the to Its bitter end, that, by God s grace, towarda hlm etopped hlg eager quest-
. _ ia God be with you and bring you to my ed countenance, hls thin l.ps and I bonding over the poor might prove most sweet. Honing ; suddenly they were indeed
KlV| HO lor 10 cents boy!" , gleaming'teeth, the ashenI hue of_brow cot | 1 fBkeletoa and my ears caJght In the gathering twilight the sol at charch hearing Mass, even as he

\ ‘ ’ V.t'!k,.,lv"i7,'hV»V.à i-Tn.'Vû “Look for Larry Needle in Camp and cheek, the w e 1 £ 8 tho‘ sr3t words she addressed to her dy-1 dlers could not see any sign of pallor J hoped and planned.
|_ . Uayetaek !” laughed the flnt offielal to ewleef ùre. Hewaamthe în» boy the last left to her ol three. on the lace before them, and they She showed no surprise, no suffering,

Johnston<&McFariam,71 Von8«st.Toronto, whom 1 addressed myself. I saw plain- of exhaustion, but partectly conscious. g y* ^ you made Vour heard no faltering word in the voice no ;oy on acconQt 0f earthly pains that
ly enough that there was little encour 1 knelt by hls side. dta neaee with gL?" ' that sounded clearly over the evening W0r0 pa8t or earthly joys that were
agemeui to be had, butas 1 passed '1 kuew God wouldn t let me_ dk p d0Jju on my linees then. Oh, breeze sighing through the pine trees: pre80nti He knelt down beside her,
from one hospital tent to another 1 per without seeing a priest, ho gRaped, - gteac is thy faith ! and surely “ 1 cannot tell you.tsir. holding his breath in awe, not daring
severed In ques'loning officers and hoarse whisfmn. ] v8'f®pi®®,,he Master is not far from thee, who No move parleying and no more L„ Hp0ak Rgain and break that holy
nurses All sh-ok their headB doubt- a mother for Him to let any of her boy. w pralae before all the threats ; actlous now. They bound I alle i’e. Presently she sighed, as if
tuvly. die out oi is gr . . . 1 COPrt of heaven Itb0 bare *rtn8 tlght;y and tied the 1 With mingled happiness and sorrow.

“There might be a dozen Larry ers, wild boys at home, that gave her court^ot hea e ^ small feet together with e. stout, knot- - { have watchpd aU nlght with the
Byrnes here, but we could only find a lot of trouble buncampthey sa d 1 .• Y^mother. ” ted cord. She looked straightforward s^Hean," she said. “ Is it time
them by the number of their company, their prayers regular nigh-and morn la- , _ Q0W , know that at the setting sun, which was visible for morntng
they ( xplalued courteously, though 1 iug, and when they were dying at San I J»® dream for I just at the horizan through the vista * *
already knew this well enough I Juan I found them with two Spanish I It Is - y fif , quMtli)n'you | of forest trees. Would she ever see In aQ Rac,Rnt convent dw It for
turned somewhat sharply to reprimand priests attending them, who had come I „ j that sun again ? She looked up at the j Rr from bor very childhood
a young volunteer loafing near who nut from the city to -®oint the dying '^“ bLo God !” ehe cried, “hut blue sky,",he verdant glade »nd the ™L/v^nl-d old age a nuu who bore 
seem, rt Inclined to j ike at the expense p" thl' batntl',fia„arn L as, hem for Ho is good to us. Larry boy, to let us swaying branches ; one little squirrel the nam0 ot Sister Mario of the
ol Lam B>vuesmother. take as good care of me as them, for H 1 g „ X she noted lovingly darting up a j B.essed Sacram nt. No one ever saw

" lt is.a, ” ho said, sobering down, I mother loved me host. I he toge g wasted claw of a gnarled aud mossy trunk, and yet she h - hut alwavs urou that placid
gu..s you haven’t been here long M1 ZZt hand andlaffi i7oVe, her btad red feL no heartache. At the rude sold- ^Ther^was a fook Tat spoke of

I We ve seen mothers sons dying here him for death. Ho seemed Italy to j n .. - fo„d[T and »ayima from I iers she did not glance at all. I i w= mor® d-"»D tt-aa «miles eanld tell—
! about, so often that we’ve forgotten go, 1er he was too in to struggle anu ..pi, mother " Poor I Thev let her look as she pleased for I VLkïhlt'be? 8lste“r Tuna affirmed was

how to care. You'll be Indifferent death appeared to him as a friend, a» “me to tlme. Poor mother, roor I ^ brief minute, then blinded her 1 a lo'-k her s-leter nuns ainnneu w
I yourself after a few days." It does to most ol us In our last hour. • whlsoera 1 guessed brave eyes closely, and suddenly she

It was true that 1 had uot been there When 1 saw that hls conscience was at th g „,lhrllv,d „x,.UmatlonB that he I felt herself lifted and borne onward
| long 1 was temporarily filling the ease aud had done all that 1 could for from her subdued exclamations th

place of a volunteer chaplain, aud this hlm, 1 said : spoke of b 8 br0‘b«T8. the
only my third day at Moutauk “ Would you like to see your be y 0fth*‘Cot and knelt there I last saw the light," the leader said.

Point. 1 was sick at heart and torn ra.ther? other stue m ine „ turned “ Ouwgrd, my men, onward !"
with compassion at the scenes around “Wouldn't 1?’ ho exclaimed. Boh A hN mother and looked at I Where they went Marie could only 
me till 1 was almost unnerved by my “Poor mother ! hhe has had a hard ois ey ‘ moment their fever I guess, but the sound of twigs crack-
duties. Hitherto I hai frequently lite. The boys were wild and ather be/' abd ‘“bdnedTv soBness Hug beneath their feet and o. the
visited hospital wards aud witnessed drank aud abused her. She will feel Vnnie ” he whispeied. I boughs pushed aside or broken made
operations, and attended the Injured bad to lose mo. But she could never „„ have brought you mother, her think that thev were leaving the
ill accidents—such duties came to me get here, poor mother . She uevei She must have broug y u, mi n and going deeper into
often enough lu the exercise of my was out of the city in her life.” ^Le Annta was always good toyou the wood. By and by she was let
vocation, and 1 had always borne my " But she is here," I said, quietly, atone. Annie, was alwaye good tojou, down.
self with calmness aud self possession. “ 1 havejust seen her. mother , she will g 7 “A good spot, "she heard one say.
But the sight ot these suffering home- He looked incredulous. It can t 1 “ f®“®' -,0at change came. It " It looks like the wolf’s den and no
sick soldier boys was too much for me. be mother, he odd, sighing. Its o’clock when Larry Byrne’s other. Well, she might have earned
The long, hot, weary afternoon some other Byrne. There s plenty of and Reckoned a better fate had she chosen."
brought many distressing cases to ad the name. She never could find her ^'^^be bMside and together we Did they dream that their words t0 aay’ _______ ___________
mluiator to ; there were confessions to way any too well lu tho city. Weal- me to the boa sloe, k un,r fttar or waver9 If Ihear, dying messages to record, lonely ways had to look after her It’s some said the prayers for the pass g • I . t^ejr dream was In vain and I men' 82^entl8tlJ ®
hearts to soothe, tired, fever-consumed other poor fellow’s mother. ” Then she tenderly closed e q 9 I , . one aQd another turned to I m08t humble, remembering how muc
eyas to close, d shear ened sufferers to “ We shall see," 1 said. “ 1 will eyes and crossed the emaciated hands a' h™f b °na they marché away into 18 >et t0 ba l«arna»- buw lhe'r
sustain and cheer. It was fully 6 bring her here and we shall see.” The young girl had thrown herself look at hwas they marched away Into theorl08 have proved to h«
o'clock before my rounds were over 1 threaded my way among tents and face downwards on the tor, g J . ag calm aud Bweet and atm a8 I fftlse how often they have been o
and 1 could return to-he spot where I wagons and packing boxes, past convulsively, but the mother 8ftod ‘be 0Vening star that hung In the dar- lletod tn rever8e thelr m08t p3Bltlve “
had left Larry Byrne's mother. 1 groups of men aud animals, to the spot a statue by thu bed8 d®f " kening skies above the trees that were 89rtloa8'
hoped she might not be there, that by where 1 had left Mrs. Byrne. The sun murmur a few words of comfort and [ aemng sates aeove tne we 1

OVR HON-CATHOLIC BRETHREN.A MONTAUK INCIDENT.
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The Public Spukir’s Friend.
John L llrown à Hon, It-«ton.

! Sacred Heart ltevlew.
The following Interesting letter, 

written by one of the reverend clergy 
of the Hartford diocesan missionary 
band engaged in tho preaching of 
Catholic truth lo non Catholics, was 
elicited, as will be seen from itB per
usal, by a recent editorial note in the 
Review. Father Flannery writes 
whereof he knows by experience, and 
for that reason, as well as for others, 
his letti r is admirably calculated to 
give a clear and correct comprehen
sion of the important subjects with 
which It deals. The allusion in lt to 
the “ query-box " refers simply to the 
receptacle in which the Protestants 
who attend the missions to non Catho
lics place written inquiries regarding 
points of Catholic truth and teaching 
which they wish the missionaries to 
answer In the course of thelr sermons.

In the last number ol the Review 
reference was made editorially to the 
cast of the Puritan mind, as viewed 
from a religions standpoint, and per 
tinent advice was offered directing 
hew that mind muat be approached 
with Catholic induction. Being re
sponsible lor the paragraph, which 
gave occasion to your remaiks, my 
experience as a non-Catholic mission- 

con fit m the sense of your 
The only suggestion
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ary may
observations, 
that might bo added to what has so 
well been said would bear upon the 
Biblical knowledge of cur separated 
brethren. When first one enters upon 
the effort to reach those outside the 
fold there comes the temptation to at
tribute to non-Catholics the possession 
of a deen science in Sacred Scripture 
As the Bible is the pedestal upon which 
tradition makes Protestants stand, we 
seek to reach a plane of discussion by 
appealing to the inspired word of 
Scripture. Arguments drawn from 
the sacred pages are the only weapons 
with which to assail scholarly sectar
ianism, no doubt, but for the major 
portion ot an ordinary audience simple 
texts are practically lost, while flights 
into realms of higher criticism leave 
the tardy listeners as vanishing spots 
in the purpling distance.

We are prone to do overmuch honor 
to our severed brethren when ween 
dow them one and all with biblical 
learning which the few possess II wt 
address a Catholic congregation out 
words do not borrow inspiration frotr 
tho loftiest sources, but are ratbei 
leavened with the less soaring spirt 
with which the crowd is better uc 
quainted. And so we begin to dis 

that outsiders differ little troc 
those within the fold, so far as mente 
training is concerned. As many 
Catholic must give himself pause hr 
tore answering for the faith that 1 
within him, so men who ground rellg 
tous opinion on the Word of Gcd alonr 
are oftentimes at sea when you exper 
to descry thelr figure high upon dr 
land. When non-Catholics commute 
whole bocks of Scripture to memory 
might have ierved to tie attention 
the text ; but to-day such a method 
of debar able advamage. For the gre 
majority one might just as well quo 
from the Koran as Irom St. Paul, win 
they scarcely remember who th 
preacher to the Gentiles was, and 1 
what right he claims a hearing. Ev. 
professional expounders of the \\ ord 
God surprise you with their great la 
of ordinary Scriptural knowledge, 
minister who heard the text irem M 
tfcew on the power to remit sin won 
r,et be certain that tho words were cc 
tained in hls version, though it w 
from the King James form we took t 
citation. When shepherds wander 
far from the path it seems hopeless 
call tho shot p heme by that rondws 

To classify most of our non Calht; 
friends under the head of “bapti: 
infidels" might seem unkind, but if 
questions wo are called upon toaust 
give an index to thelr inner belief < 
must strain charity to group them w 
Christians, 
the retort, “ Whether Christ said sc 
not, that is not common sense, ” th 
is little room left for choosing, 
answer is not always thrown Into 
bald, blunt shape, but the mean 

Dogma, tho 
irom the soul cf Chri
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father, darllnt, and sure they 
be telling you where he is !” 

Poor soul ! Shu had
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When a repponee eve
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Liquid Extract of Maft cannot bo mistaken.
emanating 
accepted just so far as it is pleas) 
When doctrines become burdensc 
even if Scripture cries out, little 1 
tatlon is found in rejecting. As 
illustration, the “ confession of si 
has many a time forced questioner 
Admit that the Scripture was 
against them. “ But, then, it is r< 
lant to unmask shrinking weakne 
a fellow man,”—and that was the 
of the chapter.

We find, therefore, a more tffei 
appeal In treating the non-Cat 
subject as if he were devoid oi su 
natural reason. In fact, we are oh 
to be “ naturalists ” with most 
ences we address, before wo can 

supernatural emotions.
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O'Keel i '.h Liquid F. x - 
tract of Mull is unsur
passed.

We have r- ceived a 
great, many letters Irom 
leading do- tor- hearing 
testimony to this. By 
Hiding dig st on and 
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sweeter than any smile they ever saw.

vuOD, THE READY RETORT.w.
by stalwart arms.

“We will not leave her where she
to move
choice is given when the tiret que 
in the box, which insists on re 
might be thrown into the lim 
Omar ?
“ Thou wilt not with Predestination 

Emn-esh me, and impute my fall to 8
The mystery that lowers on 

foreknowledge of our doom is a n 
from which many a prrjectile is h 
against the fundamental conce 
upon which the fabric of reveal 
ligion is reared. The existence 
Supreme Being is called into dot 

Yankees than would will 
consent to the psalmist’s identifv 
when he dames their lot with th 
The hope of personal immorta 
frequently assailed by self styled 
ants, while eternal bilss is to mor 
one previously thought a fleetin 
o’ the wisp after which deluded d 
wildly chose, only to come up wi 
illusion when the spirit is pour 
upon the earth like water tha 
never return.

tiv

A young man “ fresh from school, 
who plumed himself much upon hls 
learning, had been trying to confound 
an Irishman with a confused jargon of 
quotations and references to authors 
at enmity with the Catholic Church. 
Patrick understood none of these 
learned quotations, but he put to the 
young fellow this question : “Why 
are you not a Catholic ?” “ Because, ”

Iwas
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retort. Thl young man had no more

tt-:. t J Vy tho leading physician» of
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